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",lode/ 700 ADL LS - Offered as an exclusive to Wal Mift!Utfu.~I!imt~ftWo ADL LS is 
'·~->~->~-~2~-, '~-~-~->~S-'·>'·>'·~-'-: 

intended to replace the Model 700 ADL Deluxe in all W:~bMart{$fores. Featuring a 
polished blued receiver and barrel with iron sights and a·'tM).,w#{laminate stock, the 
Model 700 ADL LS will be offered in .270 Win andt3:0::06. '''\(:\, .. 
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Model 700 ADL LS .270 Win 
Model 700 ADL LS .30-06 

;Jf ode/ 700 Titanium .Magnum - A logical.:t.~fbnsion oftfi&:new Remington SA Ultra 
Mag ca1iridges is to extend them into cha~:~~r~ng~_in the Model 700 Titanium. This 
strategy provides the hunter with rnat,>nurn pe'ff&W:@i1Jij¢~:in the ultimate light carry rifle 
platform. The challenge to date is a tn~M:ii::::4@f~~~~1fJfu.agnum perfonnance in the 
Model 700 Titanium without creating<~i:.~~~~\}t''J)e1iahy .. by adding a heavy mom1tain 
contour barrel. The Mode1 700 Titanfffm\:~~n~µrrently configured utilizes a slim, 
mountain contom stainless steel barr~~li)The pre·~•efo{~~~ign is not suited to withstand the 
pressures created by a magnum ro~9'. WP.tk is ,~_urrently underway to qualify a new 
high strength stainless steel allo)l,\that .:~111 saf~~y handle magnum pressures while 
maintaining the slim, mountain ¢9~t9gnJifarre]:"pfbfile. This level of performance is 
currently unavailable in a production'''g'fi4i'idtl¢'i'ijid will provide competitive advantage 
in the market. ::::,::,:? 

Model 700 Titani11m::.S,OOiB.<S.&Ufvf $982 $896 800 units 
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·Model 700 Remingto,~/§A l!lt;J':Ni~J.iL Two Model 700 BDL SS sku's chambered for 
each of the two Ren;i,#fg'to1~.,:§J~t Ultra Mag calibers were introduced at the 2002 S.H.O. T. 
Show as show spetjJ.i~fgtuJ~f(Order response was strong with a combined total between 
the two in excess Mt$MiJ~Mi~. Plans are underway to include Model 700's chambered 
for the Remingtgµ,,,,§.f\ Ufti~rnmm> in the product line for 2003. These products consist 
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Subject to Protective 

Model 760':a:pw:~s .. 3oo RSA UM $581 $530 3000 Units 
M.oo~k]QQ:Sen'dero· SF 7mm RSAUM $764 $697 2000 Units 
:®.l&der7'b'(f$¢ndero SF .300 RSAUM $764 $697 2500 Units 

! i!~odel 700 B:Qf., SS RMEF .300 RSAUM $626 $571 2500 Units 
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